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maximize the number of students involved in research. Our Behavioral Research Advancements in
Neuroscience (BRAIN) research program tests the hypothesis that a team-based collaborative-learning
model not only provides research opportunities for more students, but also produces outcomes at least
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for diverse undergraduate groups to pursue STEM careers.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In past decades, the aim of introductory science and math courses in college was to “weed out”
undergraduate students, and sustain only those judged most likely to progress toward scienceand math-related careers (Seymour and Hewitt, 1997; Treisman, 1992). More recently, declining
role of these introductory courses to enhance retention. These changes, also driven by science
education research on ways to improve teaching and learning techniques (Halme et al., 2006; Peterson and Miller, 2004), frequently reduce emphasis on didactic teaching and increase emphasis
on inquiry-oriented and student-centered learning (DeHaan, 2005; Fencl and Scheel, 2005; NRC,
2003). Of particular focus are mechanisms to retain students from academically underrepresented groups, such as racial or ethnic minorities and women, for whom exit rates from undergraduate science majors are proportionately greater than for other groups (Dirks and Cunningham,
2006; Seymour and Hewitt, 1997). The Center for Behavioral Neuroscience, an Atlanta-based
National Science Foundation (NSF) Science and Technology Center (STC), aims to recruit and
train the next generation of neuroscientists, with emphasis on success among trainees from underrepresented groups (Center for Behavioral Neuroscience, 1999). Some faculty members in the
center have thus adopted effective approaches to teaching, learning, recruitment, and retention of
talented undergraduate students in pathways toward research and teaching careers.
Through a meta-analysis, Seymour et al. (2004) concluded that laboratory research programs
generate positive outcomes for undergraduate participants. Students demonstrate broadened and
matured views on the nature of science (Ryder et al.
with research skills after research experience (Kardash, 2000). Students also cite enhanced unfor more demanding research, as outcomes from research experiences (Lopatto, 2007).

has the ability to succeed in the particular tasks necessary for careers related to science, and has
-

the overarching study, two models of undergraduate summer research experience are compared,
career progress in science- and math-related careers, among additional factors. A portion of this
et al., in press).
2. TheOReTICal FRamewORk

to which people are more likely to perform tasks they believe they are capable of accomplishing
of their competencies are powerful motivators that affect the choices they make, the effort and
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abilities and subsequent behavior. For example, students who interpret the results of their test
scores favorably may use that interpretation to fuel their effort to study hard so as to perform well
on subsequent exams.
pretation of previous performance, or mastery experience. Students engage in tasks and activities, interpret the results of their actions, use these interpretations to develop beliefs about their
capability to engage in subsequent tasks or activities, and make decisions based on the beliefs
as unsuccessful generally lower it.
ing others as they perform tasks. By observing the successes and failures of others, people gather
information that contributes to their judgments about their own capabilities. This kind of modelsituations in which the observer has little personal experience.

People look to their physiological and emotional states as a fourth source of information
about their capabilities. Powerful emotional arousal, such as anxiety, can effectively alter indienergizing factor that can contribute to a successful performance; alternatively, they may view
arousal as completely disabling. The intensity of the emotional arousal is also a factor in how the
individual interprets this information.
integration of information from these four sources—mastery experiences, vicarious experiences,
social persuasions, and physiological and affective states. The strength of the contribution made
by each source varies depending on the domain in question and on the cognitive processing
e.g., individuals often experience their own success or failure while at the same time observing
others engaging in the same activity. It is also possible, if not likely, for an individual to receive
feedback that constitutes social persuasion and to experience physiological and affective states
The cognitive processing required to integrate information from multiple sources plays a major

by qualitative inquiry to provide the rich descriptions that are often available through narratives
(Pajares, 1996, 1997; Schunk, 1991). For example, Zeldin and Pajares (2000) employed qualitapaths of women in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) careers. They de-
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et al. (2008) replicated the
study with men in STEM careers using the qualitative protocol described above. In contrast to
the women, men described primarily mastery experiences as contributing to the development of
As all of the participants in the previous two studies were Caucasian, the study has been replicated a third time with African American scientists, both men and women (Britner, in prepara-

type of undergraduate institution they attended. Most of the scientists who had attended historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) emphasized the effects of vicarious experiences
and social persuasions, whereas those who had completed their undergraduate education at other
types of institutions primarily emphasized mastery experiences as the primary sources of selfAs it is a long-term goal of the Behavioral Research Advancements in Neuroscience (BRAIN)
voices of individual participants with diverse backgrounds and experiences in the program. Here
we use narratives provided in two semistructured interviews to take a closer look at the experience of four women in our undergraduate neuroscience research program. We supplement their
narratives with quantitative data from a series of online surveys required of all program participants before the program began, in the middle, and at the end (pre-, mid-, and post-program

the four individuals of focus in this report; we aimed to choose cases with differing trajectories
Research Question:

3. meThODs
3.1 Program Description
A long-term goal of our program is recruitment and retention of talented individuals in pathways toward STEM careers, with a focus on students from groups currently underrepresented in
the sciences, including racial/ethnic minorities, students with documented disabilities, women
(underrepresented in some areas of study and at higher levels), and those from disadvantaged
socioeconomic or educational backgrounds. Thus, we designed a 10-week summer research program for undergraduate students, known as Behavioral Research Advancements in Neuroscience
in a team-based format compared with a traditional one-on-one apprenticeship, we included both
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a collaborative-learning model (CLM) and an apprenticeship model (AM) in the program design.
3.1.1 Basic Neuroscience Curriculum
The content focus of our undergraduate research program was behavioral neuroscience. For the
ulty members, postdoctoral fellows, and graduate students) led participants through explorations
of cellular/molecular neuroscience and systems/behavioral neuroscience, combining lectures and
thinking skills. Instructors and assistants were trained in the curriculum content and teaching apThe immediate research goal of this project has been to compare two models of an underress in science- and math-related careers. Thus, students were randomly assigned to one of the
two program formats described below. For nine weeks after the orientation course, participants
worked in their research environments for 35 hr/week, coming together weekly for a 3- or 4-hour
professional development workshop.
3.1.2 The Collaborative-Learning Model (CLM)
During weeks 2-6 of the program, the CLM participants engaged in a semistructured neurobiolProcambarus clarkii)
as the animal model. Each week began with instructor-led demonstrations of research techniques
common to behavioral neuroscience, including anatomy and behavior, pharmacology, and molecular biology. Participants practiced techniques, collected data, and conducted analyses, graphmanagement, while encouraging creativity and originality in thinking about subsequent team
mental question of their choice, and then designed and conducted their own pilot investigations.
In this phase of the program, CLM instructor/mentors reviewed ideas, read protocols, provided
guidance, and assisted with data collection and analysis, as needed. The program culminated
with submission of a research minigrant proposal submitted as a team-written document, based
on pilot data, and presented in poster format at a research symposium.
3.1.3 The Apprenticeship Model (AM)
Each AM participant engaged in ongoing research in an active neuroscience laboratory under
the tutelage of the director of that lab, or another scientist assigned by the director, such as a
postdoctoral fellow. This model mirrors common research experiences in many undergraduate
programs. Although there is general consensus that this approach is effective for student recruitment into the sciences, research on the topic is limited (NRC, 2003; Russell et al., 2007; Seymour
et al., 2004). Therefore, we are comparing its outcomes with those of our explicitly collaborative-learning model. For assignment within the AM, participants were matched by interest with
faculty mentors and immersed into extant research groups as interns. Mentors were encouraged
to involve participants in all aspects of their research. The only requirement was that each AM
the symposium.
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3.2 Participants
Although the study has been conducted with three full cohorts of approximately 40 participants
each in 2009, 2010, and 2011, the individuals of focus for the present report participated in
summer 2010. Thus we limit our analysis to the 2010 cohort for this report, and it included 23
Asian American (3), Caucasian (11), African descent/African American (11), Hispanic/Latino/
Latina (7), Other (2), with two participants electing not to provide this information. They were
distributed across academic years: freshman (9), sophomore (11), junior (8), and senior (8). The
18 participants in the CLM group and 18 participants in the AM group.
3.3 Data Collection
Project data collection included pre-, mid-, and post-program online surveys containing instruidentity, science anxiety, neuroscience anxiety, commitment to science, and other affective and
program evaluation instruments. Additional measures of program outcomes included science
content mastery quizzes during orientation and written research products submitted at the end
of the program. These quantitative measures were coupled with interviews and focus group discussions conducted at the beginning and end of the program. Each participant was randomly
assigned to either interviews or focus groups for both time points. Long-term academic achieveers and colleagues (Chemers et al.

3.4 Case study of Four selected Participants
We are presenting interview data from four participants who demonstrated different trajectories
over the course of the program and for two participants, it remained stable, one just above the
median level for the 2010 cohort and one at a high level. Means and standard deviations for the
cohort mean at mid-program and well above the mean at post-program. In selecting cases with
close to their pre- and post-program values. In this way we selected four participants, two each
from the above categories (see Fig. 1 and Table 1). We had originally intended to include two
jectories decreased had been assigned to focus groups, thus eliminating them from the pool for
this portraiture.
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FIG 1:
and the other at a high level.
The following is a brief overview of the four case study participants. The names used here
are pseudonyms. Helen, an Asian American female, was a rising sophomore majoring in neuroning to the middle and from the middle to the end of the program. Lisa, an African American
female, was a pre-med biology major at a southeastern HBCU, entering her second year, but
ning to the middle and from the middle to the end of the program. Jennifer, an African American
female, was a rising senior majoring in neuroscience and minoring in teaching, from a northeastprogram. Sarah, a Caucasian female, was a graduated senior who majored in psychobiology at a
consistently high throughout the program. These demographics are summarized in Table 1.
3.5 Interview Data Collection and analysis
Each of the four students participated in two face-to-face interviews, one 2–3 days before the
enough to draw out individual views, while also ensuring consistency among interviews, we used
an open-ended semistructured interview.
hunk, 1991; Zeldin and Pajares, 2000). Interviews were conducted by one of two researchers,
audio recorded, and transcribed verbatim.
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Lisa
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Program
format
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Participant
pseudonym

Northeastern
College

Neuroscience
(teaching
minor)

Psychobiology

Rising
senior

Entering
graduate
school
Southeastern
College

Southeastern
HBCU

Pre-med
biology

Rising
secondyear junior

Southeastern
2-yr college

School

Neuroscience

Major

Rising
sophomore

Academic
year

No change
(high)

No change
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Increase

Increase

trajectory

3.35

2.54

3.93

3.92

GPA

620

740

Math

630

700

Verbal

SAT scores

600

790

Writing

105/160

74/160

68/160

56/100

research
experience

Prior

TABLE 1: Demographics of case study participants (CLM: collaborative-learning model; AM: apprenticeship model; SAT scores not
available for Jennifer and Sarah)
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Coding of interview transcripts was conducted by three researchers using NVivo (2009). A
sample of the interviews was cross-coded to establish inter-rater reliability. Subsequent analysis

4. FINDINgs

affective states. In the following section we provide a detailed portrait of four individuals based
on the themes which emerged from the analysis of the qualitative data, and we supplement those
with quantitative data from the online surveys, as provided in Table 2.
4.1 helen
Helen, an Asian American woman, was a rising sophomore majoring in neuroscience at a southeastern two-year college. She was the only case study participant from the CLM format, and was

and her score on the pre-program research experience instrument was the lowest of the four, at
56 out of the maximum score of 160. Prior to her participation in our program, she had worked
for two months in three different labs. Accordingly, despite stating that she learned different techshe was “
in this area was clearly attributed to a lack of mastery experiences. When asked about her prior
experience, she stated “I haven’t actually sat down in, like, an actual project.” Another indicator

in the program, referring in her pre-interview to “…the giant list of protocols and the textbook
that we had to read…”.
how her
I feel like I
understand more about what’s going on and different techniques
dence was related to, she replied “understanding and being able to do [research].”
end of the program. Interestingly, during her post-interview, Helen simultaneously indicated that
she found research more challenging than she had previously imagined and that she was herself
ideas about research had changed, she replied,
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TABLE 2: Scores from online surveys for case study participants, as compared with the averages for their cohort
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was talking to my dad and some of his co-workers, they just made it seem very easy
like, ‘Oh, well I knew to do this, and this, and this because this and this happened.’
Then my group and I were designing our experiment and there were just so many
especially because one of our group members was a bit more on the argumentative side, which wasn’t bad because she gave us like points of view that, ‘Hey, you
scientists have it hard.
that science was “very easy,

own challenging experiences in the BRAIN program overrode the previous impressions she
had gained from her father and his friends about the degree of challenge to be found in scinot long-lasting, as she subsequently experienced her own positive mastery experiences in the

responded, “

” She attributed her higher
“[having been] through the process once. So, next time, I’ll know what I’m doing and what to look for in a project and how to design one.” She later expressed again that “If
I want to do research, then I know how to plan something well, an experiment, and conduct it.”
based on her successful mastery experiences in the program.

her cohort, and she reported especially robust gains on several survey items: generating a reing out what data/observations mean, and creating explanations.

during the post-interview, her response was:

ones who are being trained and brought up to be the next scientists.

responses. Her score on the survey subscale measuring “science identity” decreased, as did her
be expected, however, she reported that her social network included more scientists and/or science students at the middle and end of the program than at the beginning.
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4.2 lisa
Lisa, an African American woman, was a pre-med, rising academic junior entering only her
second year in college, majoring in biology at a southeastern HBCU. She participated in the AM

and her father had attended college but not graduated. She reported no prior experience working

and again from the middle to the end of the program. When asked in the pre-program interview
I’m not too comfortable with it yet. I think that’s why I really wanted to do the internship so I can broaden those skills. So, I think once I get the techniques down and
beginning of it.

affective states (Bandura, 1986) in her reference to being anxious about the beginning of the procohort on both the science and neuroscience anxiety instruments at the beginning of the program,
and then her anxiety scores fell by the end.
-

Nothing really, except for the basic science labs in college. Then I was in their IB
[International Baccalaureate] program in high school. So, we had to come up with
our own little experiment-type thing. So, just small-scale type experiments, but nothing broad or grand. …

It’s okay. I mean, I’ve done pretty well in those things, but they were, like I said,
small-scale. So, I guess I’m more anxious about the larger scale type research experiences.

I want to go into medicine and research. So,
MD/PhD is what I’m looking for. I’m pretty nervous about that, whether I’d get in or not. I know it’s
really competitive
beliefs (Bandura, 1986), but a common result of being faced with science-related situations in
participated in the AM, the BRAIN program “
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with the lectures in college.
and what it actually takes to be a researcher.
selves. So, just I guess growing my own analytical skills and how I see things and just
trying to see it from a different perspective.
Lisa was the only one of the four participants who spoke spontaneously of the importance
engage in a lot of collaboration because “
ity to generate a research question to answer, to develop theories, and report results in written or
oral format.
cacy about research. Moreover, her science and neuroscience anxiety scores did decline slightly
during the program, suggesting that she may have learned how to cope with her anxiety, or that
in which anxiety affects behavior, or the way in which individuals interpret their anxiety that is
whereas accepting stressful experience as a challenge or motivator is likely to promote gains in
4.3 Jennifer
Jennifer, an African American woman, was a rising senior majoring in neuroscience and minoring in teaching, from a northeastern college. She was in the AM. Although her SAT scores were
attended but did not graduate. With regard to prior research experience, Jennifer had worked in
experiences, leading to a mid-range “prior experience score” of 74/160. She reported an initial
the middle of the Likert-scale range. At the start of the program, Jennifer stated that she did not
ever, she went on to say “
I haven’t had the most experience conducting my own experimental research.” She described her
limited experience as consisting of working
…in the lab as a freshman just helping people with their honors projects. All seniors
are allowed to do honors research projects. So, I helped some of them out. I’ve taken
lab courses where as a class we designed an experiment, and run the experiment and
do all the processes. But I’ve never had an individual experimental question that I’ve
wanted to answer that I’ve run completely. So, that’s probably my experience.
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the experience which she had to date, but because this was a minimal level of experience, it did

balanced by a few that increased, such as relating results to other literature.
-

in what areas, she replied, “

.”

research model of working with rats and the other was communicating research results:

least. You know, I can learn research projects pretty easily and do tasks pretty easily.
project at the end. I struggled pretty hard with that. So, just because I hadn’t had that
experience before, you know, writing the full research paper. So, writing is something

research projects in general, has increased, while another aspect, writing the research paper, has
-

However, her struggle with writing the research paper was a new experience; given no previous

technique I learned over the summer that I’m glad I did.
interpretation

is not clear. For example, given her stated concerns about writing her research report, we would
expect to see a decline in score on the item “report results in written or oral format,” but instead
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see stable ratings at the mid-range of the Likert scale at all three data collection times. Perhaps
Jennifer was more comfortable with presenting results in oral format, than in written format, and
the combination of the two in the survey item interfered with the alignment to her statements,
none of which is mutually exclusive: (1) we need multiple items related to a particular skill on a
survey in order to draw valid conclusions from survey responses, (2) survey items that we align
of one or the other assessment approach is compromised.

sometimes I kind of slack off a little bit. I think it’s nice to work in a group, because
they push each other and they push work harder. I think as an individual, it’s easier
to, you know, procrastinate or lack something. So, I think me pushing my individual
effort more is something I could work on. But I think as a group, I think I’m a good
team player.
dence in her ability as an individual researcher. Again these comments fail to align with Jennion this scale declined.
throughout the program. However, the interview allows a more complex portrait to be drawn
brought out in the interview and prompted a more detailed analysis of individual survey items,
4.4 sarah
Sarah, a Caucasian woman, was a graduated senior in psychobiology, headed toward graduate
school, and academically the most senior program participant. She was in the AM. Her SAT
mother was a college/university graduate and her father had gone on to graduate/professional
school. She had extensive experience with research and related activities before the program
began, with a total prior experience score of 105/160. The few low points in her background
included no experience giving presentations at professional conferences, no peer-mentoring, and
never having been paid a stipend for her laboratory work. It follows that Sarah reported the
the interview Sarah stated that she was “

” in her ability to conduct

…performed like three experiments, like one experiment totally by myself, then one
experiment, like data collection with people. But I formed a question and I answered
the question by myself. Then one was like an introductory experiment. I feel I’ve been
more of like a leader in those aspects. If I come up with a complication, I’ve found
This description of prior experiences speaks strongly to the effect of mastery experiences as
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asked whether she would maintain research relationships with anyone from the BRAIN program.
I mean, I’m interested in primates, so really anybody that is interested in primates
you know, being in contact with anyone really from the primate world would be really good for me.
Again, in her post-interview, she mentioned the value of working with and observing others
who are in the positions to which she aspires:
I thought the advantages were it was more in-depth and you kind of got to see like
what it’s like to be in a real-world lab, which I thought was really cool. You know,
you get to see the actual process and the actual like scientists that are publishing and
what their process is, and how they work.
in her career, and mentions being able to observe their processes, ask them questions, and see
what she refers to as a “real-world lab
which she aspires are examples of the vicarious experiences that Bandura (1986) theorized make

and orientation were “basically reviews of what I had done already in college.” However, she
did state that the research experience provided “
search, I think that made it better and made me understand a little more.” When asked about the
ence to a more narrow skill set:

Yeah. I mean, well I guess I learned several. So, yeah. Because I did like histology
sometimes. I did another like eye movement technique. So, yeah. I mean, they’re
with that.

have an impact on some school of thought or something like that –
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ing to their data collection and research and stuff.

-

of neuroscience, and her ability to contribute effectively to a research team.
ever, this may not actually be the case, as is indicated by her responses from the interview; it
quantitative survey by selecting the highest response possible on the Likert scale. This strong
other participants, and she had the highest number of research experiences and science courses
increased through the activities of the program. Because she had initially responded near the top
of the quantitative scale, her case may reveal that our instrument is not sensitive enough at the
creating a ceiling effect. The more open-ended probes of the interview, as well as the opportunity

research (e.g., Pajares, 1996, 1997; Schunk, 1991).
4.5 summary

aspect of neuroscience research (e.g., asking experimental questions, designing experiments, col-

most consistently of mastery experiences. In addition, two women spoke of vicarious experiences and one of physiological and affective states in the form of anxiety. None of them described
expected from their quantitative data, thereby underscoring the importance of mixed-methods
research.
5. DIsCUssION
With the strong emphasis on mastery experiences reported by the participants in our case study,
on and interpretation
participants revealed that students interpreted general, program-based experiences in unique, in-
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(lab techniques and collaboration) and decreases in other areas (reporting results and independent

mastery experiences. Several components of the BRAIN program relate to these factors, and thus

study. The following factors are examples:
(a) Persevering in the face of challenges, and overcoming setbacks.—Within the scope of
the BRAIN program, participants are supported by mentors and program administrators
need to further develop, and encouraged to map individual pathways to success.
(b) Modeling of successful strategies.—With both the CLM and AM approaches, participants have mentors and peers who model strategies successful for the research environ(c) Cognitive simulations of successful performances.—Although the focus of the BRAIN
program is integration of students into authentic research environments, instructional
demonstrations involving experimental design, along with journal clubs in which next
steps for a line of research are discussed. Both provide exercises in “thinking like a scientist.”
(d)
generative skills.—Learning skills in such a way that they can be accessed when they are
needed in future situations is another important factor. In the AM approach, participants
are working in ongoing research programs. In the CLM approach, participants design
and investigate their own research questions. In both of these models, participants are
learning skills applied in active research environments, rather than as isolated skills,
which increases acquisition, retention, and application of those skills.
(e) Support in cognitively processing their performances

-

program receive feedback on their performance from the mentors with whom they were
matched at the beginning of the program (in the AM), from instructors, mentors, teammates, and labmates who contribute to formulation of research questions and experimenand from judges who complete a rubric assessing their poster presentations.
Although the four women in our case study cited only a subset of these factors as contrib-

mechanism to isolate the best practices in the program in order to help shape the BRAIN program
-
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mented in a variety of institutions, including largely undergraduate-serving institutions, which
may lack large groups of research faculty members.
gram, one of our case study participants realized that she was quite unsure of her ability in one
pants also realize insecurities in certain aspects of research, followed by designing programmatic
strategies to expand related skill sets. We may consider further individual item analysis of our
The main focus of this case study approach to assessing student outcomes from our summer
undergraduate research program was to listen to the voices of four young women in order to help
us improve our own program for future participants. We can improve our program in several
ways, including changes to the program components as well as changes to our target population

and Lisa) were similar in several ways: both were academically young (entering their second
(small college or HBCU), and had some laboratory exposure but no in-depth research experi-

in our program: Jennifer was not academically strong to start, entered with some research exmedical career. Sarah was different from all of the others: she was not academically strong in

for a program like BRAIN may include students who are academically young and academically

that getting students involved in research is a worthwhile endeavor. In particular, given our comparison of two program formats, the similarity we recorded in the experience of our one case
study participant in the CLM with the three participants in the AM suggests that both program
mentors is often too small to accommodate the number of students interested in participating in
authentic research. This lack of opportunities may affect recruitment and retention in the scientific community, especially for students attending institutions with small numbers of research faculty mentors. This may be most likely to affect recruitment of women and minorities, given that
sometimes do not sustain major research programs. Coupled with our quantitative survey data
that the CLM can be substituted for the AM when institutions or departments cannot support the
AM. Scaling up the CLM suggests promising future work in non-research-intensive institutions,
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group of participants in the ongoing study on the BRAIN program, reinforce the claim that undergraduate research experience aids the trajectory toward successful research careers (Russell
et al.
et al., 1986; Zeldin et al., 2008),
the present study suggests that our BRAIN program will facilitate recruitment and retention of
careers.
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